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Bible VerseBible Verse

Colossians 3:13 Colossians 3:13 
  
13 Bear with each
other and forgive
one another if any
of you has a
grievance against
someone. Forgive
as the Lord
forgave you. 

Community ServiceCommunity Service

The LWA Youth,
along with several
adult volunteers
provide an ongoing
monthly community
service project with
the Department of
Child Services (DCS).

On the 3rd Saturday
of each month we
meet at 10:00am at
the DCS offices
located at 3925 East
Broadway, Phoenix,
AZ.

We typically spend
about an hour or so
cleaning the family

Living Word Ahwatukee 1 Youth Update for the week of 6/9/19Living Word Ahwatukee 1 Youth Update for the week of 6/9/19

Greetings!  
 
A few weeks ago, we discussed
how holding onto Guilt and
Bitterness can affect our lives
and what to do about it.  
 
We talked about when we can't
seem to forgive someone or
when we can't forgive ourselves

and how when we hold onto this unforgiveness, it can lead to
feelings of Guilt or Bitterness.  
 
Like the other emotions we have been talking about, this
Guilt or Bitterness can actually control our thoughts or even
control our actions which can not only lead us to sin but can
also make it more difficult to move forward in our lives. We
equated it to trying to get through a busy airport dragging
along lots of heavy baggage that we don't even need and the
longer we drag it along, the more we continue to pick up.
 
We looked at the story of the Prodigal Son in Luke 15:11-32
to help illustrate what happens when we hold unto Guilt or
Bitterness.
 
We talked about the younger brother, who asked for his
share of his father's money, and how Guilty he felt after
squandering it all on reckless living. He actually felt so
Guilty that he didn't even feel worthy enough to be called his
father's son.
 
He finally decided to go back to his father anyway and beg to
be treated as one of his father's servants. But, when he got
there, instead of his father being angry with him or
condemning him for what he had done, his father welcomed
him back with loving arms and even threw a huge party for
him to celebrate his return.
 
We said that the father in this story was a picture of God
showing us that He loves us so much that no matter what we
do or how far we go from him, He will always welcome us
back with loving arms, with no condemnation, and will have
a big celebration for our return to him.
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visitation rooms and
the toys that the
children play with
while they are there.

Please join us and be
a part of this blessing
we bring to these
children, to their
families and to the
tireless workers at
DCS.

Foster Care TeensFoster Care Teens
Personal Care ItemsPersonal Care Items 

1 1 YouthYouth is continuing
to collect "Personal
Care Items" for the
teens in foster care
throughout the year.
Items for both male
and female teens are
being collected in the
two bins just outside
our youth room. These
items will be sorted
into personal bags and
given to DCS to be
distributed to teens
who may not even
have their own tooth
brush or comb.

Whenever you're out
shopping for your own
personal care items
such as soap,
deodorant, tooth paste,
feminine hygiene items
or when you see the
"travel size" shampoo,
mouthwash, etc., pick
up a few extra items
and drop them in the
bins.

Help share God's love
by letting these teens
know that somebody
really does care about
them.

 
We then looked at the older brother and saw that he was very
bitter about his father throwing a huge party for his brother
who didn't deserve any such thing. He felt so bitter that he
wouldn't even go in and join the party. He was hurt that after
working so hard for his father for so many years, it was his
younger brother who was being celebrated.
 
His father tried to explain to him that both of the brothers
always had everything he had to give and were always with
him. He said that they had to celebrate that his brother was
lost and had come back.
 
We said there was a huge party in Heaven for even one
sinner who comes to the saving Grace of God and the older
brother was letting his bitterness keep him from joining the
party.
 
We talked about how this can happen today and when
sometimes people who have been going to Church for many
years, tithing and volunteering, see someone who just walks
in (the younger brother), receives Jesus, and is celebrated
and is given the same blessings as those who have worked
for years (the older brother).
 
Carrying Guilt and Bitterness not only makes it hard for
us to move forward, it keeps us from joining the party.  
 
We then talked about the hard part of forgiving others for
whatever they may have done and forgiving ourselves for
whatever we may have done.
 
We said that the only way to be truly free from the Guilt and
Bitterness holding us back is to give it to God and let it go to
not allow those feelings to control our thoughts and actions
and begin the healing process.
 
We finished by having the students anomalously write down
anything that they may be having trouble forgiving
themselves for or trouble forgiving others for. We then
prayed for God to help us to forgive as He has forgiven us
and to show us how let go of any feelings of Guilt and
Bitterness. We then shredded all the cards, letting those
feelings go forever.  
 
We said that the enemy will try to still remind us of those
feelings and lead us to believe that we can't just let them go,
constantly trying to remind us of what was done to us or of
what we did but we don't have to listen to him because we
know that God has forgiven us and has freed us from the
feelings of Guilt and Bitterness forever.

  



Upcoming Youth EventUpcoming Youth Event

Back to school overnight lock-in!!!Back to school overnight lock-in!!!

Fun, Food, and Fellowship all night long. Tentatively
scheduled for Friday, August 16th. Watch for
confirmation and for details.    

 
 

Bible verses referenced in this lesson: Luke 15:11-32, Ephesians 4:31-32Bible verses referenced in this lesson: Luke 15:11-32, Ephesians 4:31-32

Let us know if you have any questions.

Have a blessed Week,

Chris & Michelle Miller
1 Youth Ministry


